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Fresh Field Seeds ,1
We have
Red 'Fop
Timothy
Red Clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa.
Rape
Oats.
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IMPROVED
SWEET CREAM
ICE CREAN!
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A FEAST W BARCIAINS
For Everybody.
+++++.!:••••••:-.4.4.."..+++++4.1.+*:•++++++++++++++4-•++++4••••••:•++++++4.4.+4

+

Heart of the Season Sale Is Now On At

A

04•+++++++

++ +++S.++++.:-+++++.:.++++++

++4-

4.4.-

+

:
- ....

Nice Small Size Bath
Towels

•

+ 4.

4.+4.4

Follow
the
cowds

_10c each
Remember the
Place.

+ 4• 4.4.

t

4.4%+++++4.4.+4.•4.4.4.4.4.4.
4.4.4.+4-4.4.+++++4••:.+ 4-4-4:+++++

og We feel that we are indebted to our good people and customers for
puting this sale over so big, that stands supreme of all the sales that
we have ever had. - Words fail to express our gratitude for the loyal
support,so we are going to ADD more BARGAINS and cut the prices
deep, and we will -tontin ue our
get _his
co--customer
share and a good supply for this season. Come with your friends.
,

`t,

11,4131149.1

77" -

.
.
4.
4 4.+14#
'
4.4 ++++
"
4. +4 4++++++

++++++++.4441.41••••+++44.•4b- •••+.11.11.1.6-1•++++:

36 inch Percaleara
•
Light and
Dark at

=

• •-•

Brown

DniliettiS"
lPc

Yard wide
Yard wide
Yard wide

18c
15c

I

Dress Goods
Ginghams. yar.1
Ginghanis. yard
Ginghams. yard
:12-ineh Gingham,:
32-ineh Gingham s
Italine, yard
Silk Crepes. yard
Broadcloth. yard
Linens,
Linens. yard

Men's

With or Without Collars
$1 00 Shirts
:Z1.50 Shirts

-2.00 Shirts
4•+++++4

+++

"

'+4 :

::::::::

:

: 4.4 . • :

• + •• •••••••-3.4.++++++++++++++4+ 4-:

eralls and
4.

+++++

Hoosier Domestic 36aitnch 13
Brown Doniesti,, 3in,
8 13c
I(sn•s Suits

$ I iii

Jumpers

::::

4.1.4....:•+++++++4•4•444.4.4•4:+1.4.+++++4•4•++4.4•4•4-:•4•++++++4.464+:::+4.4.4.4.4.-:.4.4.4--:-•;••••-: •

I.
2.45
3.50

1:nion Made 220 Denim
Overalls and Jumpeis
per pair
*1.75 and $2.00
One lot Overalls ..
1.23
Boys. °wrath:: at a reduction.

Men's Dress Shirts

::+

Oc

Blue Work Shirts
One lot Shirts
One lot Shirts
One lot Shirts

.

1 r,

44.4.

$1.? :-)0 Shirts
:::;.to Shirts
$4.50 Shirts. Broadcloth

:•

Men's and Yomg Men's Suits
will range from $14.50
to $24.00
Bov's 2-pant Suits at a
Big Reduction.
Pants, Pants, Pants!
Big Bargains in Men's and
it.ys' Pants
_ .

•
Shoes, Sties, Shoes!
:
•
don't buy your foot-wear •
4.
+
• until you've seen our great bar+
gains in shoes. Every shoe is •
5.
..,.
marked in plain figures.
Ladies''N. -Toned Slippers
frern
$3.:41 to $1541
4 Other Slippers
$1.9S lo $2.98
rs at a big
sacrifice
tirei of Ladies' S,raps

SI I0ES

r1: Shoes
For Mon at ,(1 Boys- Solid
4.
1A:tiller Shoes
4.
Guaranteed
Solid Leatherti
Men's Caps
Plow Shoes in this sale at/plat)
$2.50 Caps
$2.00
$1.95. z,2.25, $2.98. $3.50
$2.00 Caps
1.50
and $4.50
7-1.50 Caps
9Se
Boys' Tennis Shoes
All Sizes 98c
Mcn's lints at a
Laced to T.
,
' $1.00 and :,1.25
Reduction.
1.511
Men's at
+•. •++••%'•s+.•+ • + • +4++++++4 +++++++++;•-••i .!!
4.

Ladies Coats and Skirts
I a lios' Spring Coats
and Skirts
at a big reduction

4.

4.
4.

Ladies' and Misses: flats in aui
beauti:'01c,i1crs and designs, at
a big reduction

Children's Gingham
Dresses
Fr.,n o.'nts to

•i•
+

+
•
+
+
4.
+
+
+

•!.
...
4.:+

+
•
+
+
+
t
v
+

+
+

+
+
+
t
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4+

+

+++++.++4

+4-++4

Ladies', Children's and
Men's Oxfords
at prices that you have never
beard of before
0

Ladies' Dresses
All odors and styles are ranging
$11.50,
$17..00. S17.5u
Sport Dresses
to
:1•11 Dresses. $
S2
1..2
91
.S to .:11.. 9
78
5
A 1,1'0I,S

Kle

Ladics' Boudoir Kid
!louse Slippers
in Black and Grey
Felt House Slippers

S1.19
The

Men's Shoes and Oxfords
$7.00 Values at
$0.00 Values at
$5.00 Values at
Oon lot at

4.95
:1.95
2.;;;•

: \ien's Athletic Union Snits
+
+
*

48c to 9Sc

New goods arriving every day from America's biggest factories, characterized with style and goodness.
Now folks, don't miss this SALE. We have cut the prices on everything. It is your benefit as well as ours. \ e assure
you that you will profit by coming to this sale. Remember the place.
Every Day is
Bargain Day
At This Store

. KASNO

Come and get
Your share of
the Bargains.

448 Lake Street, Near Urand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.
•
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Quick Sale Bargain Prices
on Farm Lands and
Cit) Property.
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low prices as quoted below. It is a wonderful opportunity for a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether
you want to buy or not.
WIC

For Quick Sale or Exchange
Farm Lands
.o. 1-720 acres in Mississippi county.
Missouri, managers home, seveti tenant
houses, two large stock barns. Price $60,000.00, 1-3 cash, balance deferred on long
time.
No. 2---333 acres in Fulton county, Kentucky. near Liberty church. modern 'mildjugs. $12.000.00 20 year loan on same.
Price $33.300.00.
N. :1-272 acres in Hickman county.
Kentucky. well improved, 3 miles E. of
Clintor. Prices $17,680.00.
N. 1-110 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. E. of
Fulton. in Fulton and Hickman counties.
Keetecky. Goo'. buildings. Land its high
state of cultivation. Price $16,000.00.
Nc. 5..-195 acres in Obion county Tennessee. :1 1-1 miles S. W. of Fulton. The
best improved place in this locality. Price
$25,000.00.
No. 6-102 acres in Hickman noisnty,
lientucky. on State Road. Good up land
and buildings. Deep well. Price $8.000.
No. 7-194 zierss, near Moscow. in Fulton County, Kentucky. S room dwelling,
new. Two large barns. Price $15,000.00,
1-3 cash, balance deferred on long time.
No. 8--67 acre tract 2miles S. W. of
Grutelafield. Ky., well imprfieelPrice $e,250.
change for house and lot.
No. 9---62 acres 1 miles S. E. of Fulton
'n Obion county, Tennessee. near good
hutch and High school. Price $5,500.00.
No. 10-109 acres in Graves county.
Kentucky. Good upland, well improved.
Price $4,800.00.
No. 11-90 acres in Graves county, Kentucky. near good High schoel, new dwelling and two new barns. 500 rods good
fence. Vill exchange for city property or

sememossienaeter'sso

small farm. Price $6.000.00. $2,500.00
Psderal loan on sate.
No. 12 50 acre tract, 3 miles W. of
Fulton. in Fulton county, Kentelcky, 9 room
dw-Iliug, large barn. Price $6,300.00, 1-3
cash, balance die in one and two yeare.
No. 13-50 acres is Graves counter, Kentucky. near good High sckool, 11 roost
dwelling, stock barn 32x36, tobacco barn
36x40, deep well. gas engine, good outPrice $4,000.00. $1,750.00
buildings.
Federal Loan.
No. 14—.5 acres adjoining oily limits of
Fulton. Piece $1,500.00.

loan, remainder cash.
No. 21--120 acres, 2 1-3 miles West of
Fulton. in Obion county, Tennessee, large
hose and barns. Price $15,000.00, assume
$6 000.00 loan, remainder cash.
No. 22-44 acres 3 miles N. E. of Fulton
in Hickman county, Kentucky. 7 room
d welling, large bailie. Brice $5,500.00,
$2,000 cash, remainder in equal amounts
due in 1. 2 and 3 years.
No. 23-5 acres 5 miles N. of Fulton in
Hickman+ county. Kentucky, good 6 room
dwelling, large barn. Price $2.000.00 cash.
No. 21-90 acres in Poinsetee county,
Arkansas, two dwellings, large barn, 1 1-4
Lilts front High school, 3 miles from counts'
seat. Price $1.500.00. Assume $825.67
Federal loan, remainder cash,

No. 15-80 acres in Fulton comity, Ken
tucky. 7 room dwelling, 4 room tenant
house. two large barna. Price $7,500.00.
82,000 cash and assumption of $3.600.00
Federal Loan, remainder is squ'el payments. due in 1, 2 and 3 years.
No. 16-85 acres, 2 miles W. of Fulton
on State Line Road, in Fulton County, KenNo. 25—One 1 1-2 story Kellastone
tucky, 5 room dwelling, two good barns,
Bungalow, 13 rooms and two baths, 36x30
necessary outbuildings. Price $12,750.00.
basement, hot air heat. on Third street.
Assume $4,000.00 Federal Loan, remainder
Price $11,000.00.
cash.
No. 36—One 1 1-2 Kellastone BungaNo. 17-100 acres, 1 1-2 miles N. W. of
low, 13 rooms and bath. basement 23x40
Fulton. 6 room dwelling, 3 room tenant
hot air heat, on Third street. Price $10,house, 10 acre tobacco barn, large stock
000.00
barn. Price $16,500.00. Assume $10,No. 27—Four vacant - lots 50x120 on Sec000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cash.
**-Ftik apnd street. Price $2,500.00 each, one ot
VE"Trif
in elicin5consa,°Xie5ituciey; ta
No. 28—One 10 room dwelling 'on Vine
houses. 11 acre tobacco Lam, large
'trete, lot 104000. Price $7,000.00.
barn. Price $5,587.50. Assume $3,000.0u
No. 29—One 62x90 business house on
Federal Loan, remainder cash.
Sate St. Price $3,000.00.
No. 19--115 acres 4 1-2 N. of Fulton in
No. 30—One 10 room dwelling with bath
Fulton county/. one 8 room dwelling. two
and basement, garage, poultry house, gargood barns. Prise $8,000.00. assume $4,den and chicken yard, lot 75x148, on Cen000.00 Federal Loan, remainder cesh.
tral Avenue. Price $5,500.00.
No. 20-86 3-4 aeres, 4 miles N. 14. of
No. 31—Otts 7 room dwelling in HighFulton in Graves county, Kentucky, 9 room
lands. lot 150x200, good outbuildings. Price
house. good tobacco barn and stock barn.
$5,000.00.
Price $13.000.00, essume $3,500.00 farm

Fulton City Property

No. 32—One 8 room dwelling on Walnut
St. Price $4,500.00.
No. 33—One 7 room new stucco dwelling, with bath and basement, on College
St. Price $4,500.00.
No. 34—One 5 room dwelling, with bath.
on Morris St. Price $4,000.00.
No. 35—One 7 room dwelling, with ba.
on 5th St. Price $3.750.00.
No. 36—One 5 room dwelling, with bath,
on Oak St. Lot 90x210, good outbuildings.
Price $3,000.00.
N. 37--One 5 room dwelling, on
State St. Lot 90x120. Price $2,850.00.
No. 38—One 6 room dwelling on Lake
St. Extension. Lot 100x200. Price $2,000.
No. 39—One 5 room dwelling on Bates
St., Lot 150x200. Price $2,000.00,
No. 40—One vacant lot, on Pearl St. 61
x130. Price $1,250.00.
No. 41—One vacant lot on Green St., 60
x122. Price $850.00.
No. 42—One vacant on the West side of
Jackson St. 68x150. Price $800.00.
No. 43—Two vacant lots in Highlands,
50x150. Price $500.00 each.
No. 44—One 5 room dwelling in Highlands, lot 50x135, garage and coal house.
Price $1,750.00.
No. 45—One vacant lot, 50x150. Price
$175.00.
.No, 46—Qne Threel Business House 52x
80, rentals, $1,780.00 per annum. Price
$12,090.00.
No. 47—One two story Business House
on Walnut St. Rentals $600.00 per annum.
Price $4,200.00.
No. 48—Three of the best mercantile
propositions in the city at 100 cents on the
dollar, all enjoying a nice business.
No. 48—One 9 room residence in Martin, Tennessee, on Mechanic St., will sell or
exchange for a nice residence in Fulton.

We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title, writing deeds, mortgages,
Abstracts of Titles. etc.,
of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless
you know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity
5%
t
1
and can now make 5 per cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
-41""
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and collect your rent. We also write all forms of Insurance on farm
See us before you buy, borrow or burn.
properties. also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.

Farn

Moss & Bushart

Phones: 664 - 931 -933
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS IN FULTON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES
IS A GOOD IIWESTMENT

To view the fertile lands of Fulton end
adjoining (')unties is enough to give any
of love for the
One a new inspiration
country in which we live, surpassing in
productiveness the high priced lands of
many parts of the country.
Fulton and surrounding counties is in
midet of one of the finest agricultural
'ions Ilf the entire South. The surface
s mostly a tolling level inclining toward
• 're Mississippi river. The soil is as versa..!e as it is rich and will grow to perfection corn, wheat, cotton, all cereals, clover,
alfalfa. graesea, tobacco, the dark variety:
fruits, potatoes and vegetables of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section. on aceount
of the freedom with which grasses grow.
The country is well watered by living
streams. It would be hard indeed, to find
a ny eection of country so well adapted to
so many leading crops, to stock raising and
all kindred lines of agriculture, and it is
inhabited by a happy. prosperous, progres*lye people.
During his visit to Fulton county some
Hustises, the best auyears ago, Morgan
hority in America on farmnig, said it was
ot factories Felton comity needed, the pro-

Office: City National Bank

.1..st ito d the soil was sufficient.
Pref E. 6. Good, head of animal hue.kriniiry of the College of Agriculture .laring his visit some years ago. said. "Meese('
Is that county that can raise tile crop: and
stock such as raiesed here."
Durime their visit here, Messrs. Hughee
and Good talked to the farmers and till who
heard the addretaiee were benefited, be-.
cause every wond uttered by those gentlemen WilA Instructive, glvieg each and yeeryone an Inspiration for higher ideal on
the farm.
No farmer in this sectien is ashamed
for you to view his beautiful fields of growing crops, sheep, hoses, casette, etc. A trip
through this section of the country \' ill cure
any man who has the "Florida fever."
INVEST IN FULTON PROPERTY AND
GROW WITH THE TOWN
Fulton. Ky., is one of the in cot pregreasive. healthful small cities to be found
any wheiv and property vsis
aro the
lowest. 14 has a popillation of about 6,500
and is growing steadily; more than one
hundred homes having been built within
the past year with extensive railroad improvements in course ot COnSirtieliOn which
will make Fulton the hub of the great Illinois Central, destined to be one of the

large isre.inal points on its System.
Having two main lines of railroad. Fulton has direct through service to and from
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis and Chicago on the North: New Orleans. Birmingham. Memphis. Nashville, Atlanta and
Jacksonville on the South. making it one
of the most aecessible cities in the "Jackson Perchase." Being the largest city between Cairo. Ill., and Jarekson. Tenn.. it is
tie distributing center of a large and
seotion; ine commerrapidly it
cial center of Western Kentucky and
Northwestern Tennessee. It is it city of business enterprise and progressive ideas; a
city of thrifty, intelligent, cultured. hospitable people, a city of churches and
Christian homes.
"The Square Deal" characterizes its municipal life. and integrity is a distinguishing feature of its business life; the atmosphere of its social life is pure and wholesome, while the tone of its moral and re.
ligioue life is high and refreshing.
Its banking institutions are safe and accommodating; its capitalists art ever ready
to nseist in establishing and maintaining
1118711Ifacturing enterprises. its real estatC
men are always in position tel offer inducements in building sites for homes, business houses, or factories, and the city governikent will do its part to encourage the

FULTON, KY.

new-comer on every hand and only "Fair
(t
P)lat.sl•ir
;isii
asked of all who becoe
m citizens
city.
The public schools )f Fulton are unsurpassed. The eight churches of Fulton represent the leading dnominations.
AssiPq1;v:ndid water system, pure and refrehi
Her climate not only makes Fulton a
pleasant place at all seasons, but is such
as to be conducive to healthfulness, and
the comers' surrounding is such as to insure the filture of Fulton.
But Fulton can boast of something greater than a city of material prosperity in the
midst of a fertile region; more promising
than a city producing only wares and meichandise grander than a city made up of
factories, banks and stock exchanges;
more to be lauded than a city of much extent and traffic; more to be desired than
any other products of civilization—For
she can boast of her homes. These are her
pride; in them is her happiness; on them
her hopes center; from them radiate that
influence which has made the future promise better things.
For the professional man, the business
niami. the' laboring man and the capitalist,
"(.'o me,
t liti;1.4n‘t1e
urn
u'atnod stay."
y!"

go away, you will
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Lots of good Used Cars for Sale or Trade.

almit

Cash or,terms. Pay as you ride. Fords, Dodges, Buicks, Chevrolets,
Overlands and several other makes.
'Ret-nember,easy payments. See us before buying. Your credit is good.
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On lot at Walnut street Railroad crossing.

Fulton, Ky.
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There's a Frigidaire
for Every Home
Frigidaire is not expensive. It is not a
luxury.
It is as vitally nece,r,ary in the home as
any modern household utility.
Not in a few homes—hut in every home
—there is a distinct need for this method
of keeping food always in a safe, healthful condition.
And every home can have Frigidaire. In
the wide range of styles and sizes there
is one that will meet the needs of your
and
Styles
17
home at a price you can afford to pay.
Sizes—
Frigidaire operates electrically —from
tithe, ra.hanism
ordinary homecurrent. Itcan be installed
vow present ice hoc Of
in your •Wr. ice-box in a few hours.
complete cabinst.
Once installed Frigidaire eliminates foe
Sires for the timeliest
all time the muss and nuisance of ice
apartment or the lass
ON home
delivery It provides a constant safeguard to the health of your family.
Prices $ilas up
I.•. b. 1.../a) tea. UM.
See Frigidaire. Take advantage of our
liberal purchase plan. Have your home
equipped new with modern, safe, econonucal refrigeration.
Dr-tco•LIGHT COMPANY, DAYTON,

L. Willingham, Fulton, Ky.
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Cupples Corti Tires
$ 8.50
30x3
8.90
30x31/
2 30x3Y, oversize - 10.90

W. F. Hudson
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X-'11 I
30x3
30x3Y,
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7.50

Hood Cord Tires
$9.50 to $12.50
Ford Sizes
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ATTENTION MR. FARMER!
We have all kinds of

FELD SEEDS
CUL:TIVATORS
DISC HARROWS
AN!)

COHN PLANTERS
Everything to make farming a succeg
Tractors, Wagons. Buggies,
Harness, Etc.

yi,un g

illi ,.,„,,

W.P„
1

Felts Hardwave Co.

V WINSTEAD

W. W. Jgt

It' in.

,

Everybody is Talking

In Case of Emergency

Th
cBest:
Ditui

Policy T-RAnE

Dr. J. J. HOUSE
Optometrist

Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY.
TELEPHONES 15, 327, 660,

4.

B. .1. W111.1 ANIS

Cli Y TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
issorsototessesseetioloielloteeisetoiolotei-+++.44444.11.4444:toOttioi.f..+4...4-1-+.
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c3he FLORSHEIM SHOE
The Florsheim Shot has helped
to give many men the reputation
of being well dressed. A smartly
shod foot expresses character and
good taste more than any other
article in a man's attire.
THE WALLS
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`PLAN TO MAKE SACKS
AT ROUNDAWAY PLANT
BM Tract Also Have a
Straw Plant.
clarksilale, :Miss. In discussing the
riots',', t the Itoundaway• Nlamr,
arm..., Company, at011111ii4Wi0
Si' ,
! •
ii,tt011t Wilieh Wit,
S govollIttlellt on April 2'
it,,! II,, I he plans to ni
oir the maninacturinz of co,'
nets and Iiiirolysing stra A
.ligar sacks which art. now
into America and to man.,'
hinslies which van he made
add cslibages.
'Ir. Adams staled that the
he proposed to
the I illist 11(.1',I at the 1,1 ,
were skilled tabarers and IS
brought here from
du:trial centers of the north,
t iel these people were A •
.tizens. Mr. Adams is a ii
ria 11111117ar and belong !amity of that nation. h
Buyers of

min your owniceBo
This low price places Frigidaire, electric
refrigeration within the means of everyone. And
an easy payment plan has been arranged for your
added convenience.

446,

Frigidaire, electric refrigeration, can be placed in
your own ice-box in a few hours.
It will trensform your ice-box into a modern
electric refrigerator. It will maintain a low tem-

Ines

perature and dry atmosphere that will keep food
for days, as fresh and sweet as the day you

put it in.

actors.

It will eliminate ice and ice delivery.
And Frigidaire operates from your ordinary
home electric current at a cost usually less
than the cost of ice.
Telephone or send us a post card today. Your
family wants Frigidaire—your home needs it.
DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY, DAYTON. OHIO
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$2,000,000 Auditorium
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Economical pectrie Rtfrideiation

•dent Quits

• republic of Voilugal has resigned

Why not Equip your
new home with an

Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.

Kentucky Light & Power Co
FULTON, KY.
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Hand us $1 for a year's subscription to thc I.ulton Advertiser.
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I. Daniel and His Companions to
Captivity in Babyloe (%%. 1 4)
l'hey uere %iirried away I., I' .• •
by.
by Notitit ligploestrar In the I'
of Jerusalem
At the 00111111,
adc, President
llng certain cholop sating Ito,. I ,
President
ice
\
log
seed
Beadles.
of the king and
the
R. B.
prInves, were carried away Hui,
IL lei.. F. Beadles, Cashier
might he Itiade skillful In is
Paul T. Boaz. lio()kkeeper 4 and cunning in Isit,taiedge, ,
4
Mending avience get that they
+:+ : + +:4 • - u++++++++++++++++++++++++.
trained to Aland In the king's pabo e.
The Trial of Daniel and His Corn
panlona (vv. 5-13).
I Their Conscience Tested (v. 5).
By the appointment of the king,.•
daily portion ot (h.. kinies mon( :ina of
F <
tile wine which he drank was :orange.' ,
for them. 'Hilo w Hi contrary to th, .
custom among the godly .lew a. r. .
-.
m
Contrary to the Jewish cu stos
folliti not conscientiously partAL,
t<
ffitod
horn,.
be
er
es
In
itien1. It Should
that conscience is the gr..titi.1,,,irk of =human charneter.
2. Their Change of Name (vv. 11 7)
Among the Hebrews most gieffin,•;i o;
Item( .1
•11111011 were given to children
m.ans, "God la In, judge." Tito
:
L :1, once of this name was that :ill Ile. 1
I robiews of life were submitted to tlo.1
for Ms deelslon. Iliid was made the
arbiter of Ids life. 'Ellie was the secrei
of Itattlel's life. No d.iabt this ex
presses the purpome of Ws par..nta In r:.giving Min the nettle. His ntthie was
meaning
to itelteslitieZtir
Changed
"Itet's prince." the one whom the tide(
11.,1 of the Bab%lottians finora Mtn.' •
niiiii means. "gift of" or "beloved of 1...
Jehovah," and his name was change., ,
li ,a'? Ii'), ahrtlineS. "VIII I
to sl.a.lra,
mined hy the sun god, 'tali." Mishap'
means, "who Is 11 11 110.1- and life mum.
1te 11
In
Illefing
Wee 01111111;Pd 10 M...R
ho Is like teve--e...4.1. as 4ihesa..h, kt,
41
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•o
l'ilONI:
I. our help," am'. wall .•1: , -1..
11!..g. 0. litell ineens. "I
,
A•1
7-----1 of Nego." Pack of the
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Cotton 5eed
Ferflizer

We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a .very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the I lomestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in
and talk tht matter over with us.

v nre_
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WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
.10 1•19111'.

and have these youlta Illo,, :0•••• '
separation and thus beconie ,.<ed among the heathen.
S. Their Iteligt..its life tv ,i
This Involved their reni<•.I to eat
meat and to drink is 111e 1\ 1114•11 '...- • .1%.1
trary to their tenchIng. In It,
,,y.
Daniel, at least, it ulso 111%..1,, ,
day.
a
thorn
Mg three
4. Their Courtesy (% v. 13.131
Dental scents to have I. • •he
spokesman for the company .\ ' .,..h
Denten, heert wan tiled. he .11.1 not
forget to be a gentleman Ile r...; .•st.
el to be excused from Ibis mI'll?.,nd
,ed.
drink in order that he he not il.
Christians should learn from it . to
tie courteous even In times of .:'..at
God told brought limdel Into
'Hal+
fri%or and tender love with ti.o,.. who
w ,.:? over hltsi.
ill. The Success of Daniel and Ills
Companions (vv. 14.11).
I 'their Physical Health (% v. It lily
A tent wall Millie for ten days, and it
wax shown that they were fairer In
countenance and fatter in tli,li than
those who Indulged Iii the king's meat.
tiodly and temperate thing tiays. It Is
obligatory upon God's children toili*
to conselentloualy et.stain from that
which Is contrary to Ills law. It !.....no
1 1.1 abstinence from lidos , ..,Ing
,
liquors, and everything which 0.,a1.1
Injure the health.
Stel11111 Ihr1/ Alit (I,

NOTICE!
For the next 60 days we
will give one 50c can
TIRE PAL('H

FREE
with each inner tube.

AT THE 0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY.
You need not send your hats out of
for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.

LET t

SERVE YOU

When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning--in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laund,y wok, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of disc i.iing article -1 because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us shew you wilat we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.

'far-

Laundry Work and Family Wash
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Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
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WI INC; AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
41111g472:nr"

Save with safety at the

4.1r7 P'ea

C4etocale, Store

AU'FOMOBII ES

Try our stores first.
The price is right.

1st— Eciwomical Transpiirtatitin.
2nd-- Best re-sell value.
3rd--Why take a chance.

Evans Drug -Co.

W.H. ScEttes

2 STORES

When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
konenitier too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.

T.T. BOAZ

Holloway Motor Co.
I hire I (-rictus

Will'

11111)1114.1 iiii' it

ill

STAR
lit

CAR

'ortinental

20,1

tO

4•••1
,,1.1.!rate

lOOTS

on gas arid oil.

Groceries and Meat Nlarket
11
147.
Rural 121

3rd

last:away we are lie/aini you with tour stir
vice and exparieries

BUY A STAR
P1042141

:2

Plollov.ay

rfa;;Pc

EXTRA

supiAtiok 1)1 \LinChocolate Creams.
+4.4.4.46+44+4

Delightfully Good
1i
!
Fj

All the popular Not and Cream Fillings,
heavil coated I.liii Rich, hire Chocolate

Be "Wise
'ivE BEEN PI MINA A
UTTLE. HARD LUCK. AND
I WANT %YOU TO ACCOMMODATE ME. \Nirri CREDIT
UN TII. I CAN PAY.*

WHY Bdpir YOU MN
411034N
'wOuSca you ae.ve
PATRONIVHO rota ifHe

luaf. ,OUT-

‘1•1“ )\!71

Vr six sionims

Owl Drug Co.

eLP YOU? 4

Buy Jacob's Chocolates

Kr
4.
1 REDFEA[(N'S

We serve ICE CREAM from a
FRIGIDAIRE.

We want
John Huddleston

•
If at ati:4 time our service is
not satisfactbry, please report to the store manager,
and we w;11 do our best, for
we appreciate your business

Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SELL

••••-r-,

f
11\

with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" insurance do the same?

THE HOME OF

A PLAIN TRUTH.
A man may patronize the mail order houses for years may semi them in that time hundreds of dollars and at the same time they wouldn't accommodate him for a two-cent stamp.
This is the plain, unvarnished truth. If you think otherwise, try it for yourself and see.
These out-of-town houses do not know you--do not care to know you are not interested in you
in any way only in the money you send them. Spend your money with your own townsmen,
who know you for what you really are, who appreciate your worth. your business. your assistance in building up home interests.

FALL & FALL.

Farm Land
•, ‘NI)
City Property.
crri'Hines 195- -

N.V1.1()N.kl, BANK
I 3:11
Fulton, Ky,

LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

LOVELL'S
101 Commercial Ave.

Fulton, Ky.

Maupin Machine Shop COULTER 8/ KELLY
It. 1). M A 11 , Proprietor.
Successor to Read & Little.
Paull Kendall, \tanager
Hay Phone 935
Night Phone 762.
r. Burns, an expert iip•Aanic of St. Louis, is
charge of oar garage and Auto Repair department, and will give you the best of service,
We have installed an up-to-date Car washing
raek and will (lean our car without injury.
We repair all kinds of machinery and weld
broken parts.
We have a completo line of parts for different
machines. Our W'elding is done by experts.

Country Hams.
We also have a full line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits. Vegetables and
Garden Seeds.
Phone 199.
Respt.
J.E. BOAZ.
That Good

Fulton Land (jo.
Buy, List and Sell

PHONl14.399

J. E. BOAZ

INSURANCE
SERVICE

it

ii

PIUMBItir

PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624

You want nice

Gulf Gasoline

Stationery--

Supreme Oil

AND

Accessories and Tires.

We have it
IRBY DRUG CO.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOE
PRESERVING CO'S products. packed by
K.
We want y,i,?irts,.,
try

Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentots, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.

Wild Wing Alintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil o!' the roint leaf.

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330

U. G. DeMyer
Meat Market
AN 11
Groceries.
We sell everything to be found in a first-class
Meat Market and our stocK of Groceries is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
t an we serve you?

J. M. Jones'Grocery , Phone 118
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FULTON ADV ERTISER
4-

KENTUCKY REFS

1

EX-TREASURER OF
WINCHESTER INOICTEL
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CHARLES B STROTHER ADMIT!
USING l'UNDS OF CON
GREGATION
Friends Offer to Stipple Fund, fee
Bond, But are Rejected In
Emberriemem Case
• ••• I •••

a her
I

q1,11

,
..20
**nterik.al'A,•

1.0inAti

a •Ilortagli
Imo %sere butt
prehald) Fltittalft, eee*
It Ids Imols•
le
t
%Vlach they %vere relm„;
Ile
pie.4 a cell in the (Muhl)
iirs 1.:Iiradeth Thomas,
ft
refused 1., aecept loom from los friend;
nod 1.eut Sewell. lid !mil; soff,v-cd folioaali.; the ;morn of tli(. Iwo hid!, t
fractured arms.
enema lit ,de Clock I 'minty crond itiry
•.oemeng
ooy• alibi, has made
Flemitisehurg- Sawing their
It,,' ..i1.41•
Itoyes,
out of hill, Illehmond
-it ,1 $11,1 her, a. lino;
"FM gotli%
convi,-t, held under indictment ro,
aut.
toy Sheriff Pau
otilrd ‘lolation of the liquor leo. ..h.1
street
rant at his booic
Ezre ltalifield, 17, charged aitit• ',l!
"an -I rallo r than -iwk el) !fiend' it
CD (stealing, escaped.
Mal
sign a horid Ill IA.., lit, lio•do
JAI."
i'•••I a
Garlisle--44,,hert Walker s
41011.% whet
IV
Sivothor
T1111
badly CUt seal while Not-Idol( Ii
cir, olt court
. arraigned
• W mill on a farm ;leo- ....•
,,,•,•,,,•,nug IC
'tern WM caught and r1/9.1r:
trea,
ef I I.
cl•,-..
before he was released II.' o • • ' • ! t,
nIl a• cel't solltencf
nrer.
to a Lexington hospital
tom; the •'our!.
---Many proultneht ..lilletis offered te
Frtrakfort -State lligho ,y
si rothe,
the bond ..f Sui,eei
sign
*ion 11114 1,peaeil bids for 1,2,1,,..ac,,,ents
was ser;ed an!, the i; errant
of ltd nines of row! III,1i tor six eon.1
The Iliclielleoht• IPtel
erete bridge projects. The con:coos
.:st,,,,, church.
it 1.)lor. the F.'s,
will he MAW° at the eelitHotoolift
ope-iy
noners
and I': J Sipple tin pi
meeting of the ,•ounillssion.
money had been It Len by the
The fourth ,•Ictrited
City
Treseurer.
Owensboro - thicket of tha
defulettnen of C5.111111 heionghts
Court, which eonvenea here on May the
of 11.11.1lester 'the in.
Fhere an. 111 to the ,Ity
. has been made tip.
dictment retitritc.! looked embezzles
criminal eaftes, Jimmy of Ohm, lin;
of the Winc•heslell
more than one defendant, mostly for meut of the funds
bank.
some Infroctton of liquor laws
the
Hecoonts Strotbee
going
,'ter
In
-those he had
Elkton-The 12-year.o14 ion of Lam from memory picked out
Ray of Ianclainire. was Injured seri- tampered with and when he reaehed
ously when he was; thre ti from a that Of tho rhri.tlan Church he fa).
nodded Ida heed in the
borne he Was breaking to ride. The tered and then
boy struck the ground on his head •itirmative aa IL F NicFalairn, ape.
the leitnittg company,
of
end was unconscious for ;lateral hours. dal examinethe psge•
EMU a short lino ago strother was
injuries
Bowling
Greon --Serious
were reeelve,1 by Henry Bright. Md, • member of the board of deacons of
ells, farmer, when a team he ,s ii the First Christian Church end had
working In a field hecanie frightened always been active in Sunday School
The street assessment of the
and ran away, the lines entangling work.
Ma feet and dragging him some dis- church was paid some time ago by
John Hodgkins, church trnasurer, and
tance.
Strother laid used it In playing the
.s stock market. Mr. llodziali, produced
itichumad- -Ciouuty jailer's
receipt algtied to Strother.
drawing candidates front ever.% quo r.
A legal (inaction mono up In a did
ter. lIonftee Wells hall 11111.M11 4e41,
bringing the field to 14, .5. J. hong, emotion of the ((peculation. of Strotbet
one a the aspirants, has died, and by city officiate, rept-es...datives of
another, Charley Rogeha, has with. bonding companies and tax payers, and
I Oily Attorney T iletettite was asked
draw&
onsismentraswes
give an op=m aM to h,ou the city
Franklin-Only the presence of mind would proceed to maga good the dif.
of Feltz Martin, negro, press fet•th.r for ference beta een the amount of Stroth.
is 511:0 Sin, Slid his
or's bond, u
the Franklin Favorlt,.. saved ii,.'
will reach
tog from destruction when a gasoline ShOrifir.., WHO, probably
, many thottaanda ,' dollars now,
container, from which it,, MI a
the tank, exploded and set fire to the '
building.
lit
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New Radiator
llnrritmoi l ,nevconih
Radiator with sh

highly pi

/
y
tow(
' It,
pla;14.!
""
I f

II of

,lieht ‘1,11,11

log airplam• metal .,•1,1ing
to the apyteoratice

'

• :we,t

tat the car.

•

s7.

•,0" sttVz.

'71

New Clutch
Single plate dry di••• type
-easier, rmoothyr, more

positive,requires o !LAM.
cation. Clutch at:‘.1

wheel fully, enclosed.

The Roadster 5'525

New Axles
Rear axle re-di... limed,
strengthent‘:1 a. d enlarged; gear ci nil,. ;Teatly increased: on, tie.-e
i rout
banjo typiaxle strengthenel

Semi r!!:..f ic ehroioe van.
ndit. iii,l spring-- •re:ir
lall.kr$1(111::-Ale•
mit: 1:11.)rication.

TRANSYLVANIA GRADUATES 47

Elkton- -Charles W. Lehnuat receiv. I
Mom United States and China Represented
ed a severe cut on lily left ft
In Big Class at June Coma mule he watt riding hc,oune frightenmencement.
ed and ran away. The mule ran befence and the
tween a barn and
nail
bore foot was slit open by
Lexington, Ky. --- Transyhania Oolsticking out.
Jege. at Its ono hundred and twenty•
eighth ahnual cononeneement, 3,itk;
Richatund-Burglars forclbl , leerat Ilorrismi halt, it ill graduate fortygtheed
It
re
"
'
and
postodhe
ed the
seven Members of the senior class, In.
QuIsick and got ea ay ;lilt statups, dialing students train; eight States
aiOney stui other soy eminent property. and from China. 'I'm- States repreThey also Mole seYeral articles of sented, besides Kentucky, are: Tenvalue belonging to Ilmeard & (Flown,' nessee, New York, North carolina, 311swho operate the store.
sissippi and Illinois. 'two cl the seniors are from China. Eleven members
approv.
Frunkfott-Court of Appeals
Of the class are from Lexington.
•
city
tht•
made
E;34000
of
loan
NI a
The graduate itat, made public, In
of Asthiend to the Ashland Board ,,t
.Mtss Laverne AdaTIN, Elizabeth.
EthicatIon, h oldin g that the loan mere- too n Mks Ruth Williams, Mts. Elizaly was at( accommodation to taxpayers beth Elliott, Mina Nancy Elliett, George
in that tie city lied a surplus and the ! Conrad Frey, Miss Dorothy Grubbs,
oey.
Board of Education needed the mn
Miss Mary }logy:int, Miss Mary Lowe,
Alfred Poa ell, Miss Mary Tunis. Ryan
irt
h.p
I
Health
ty
Georgetown-Coun
Thotnpson and Miss SI110111 Walla,* of
anent ha. limed it ruling thai all . Lexington; William J. Boyd. Sonora
persons who have been v:lechro
Miss charlotte Itredwell, Bellevue;
successfully within the last five yca.• Miss Elizabeth Iturria, Little Rock;
.,••
Tlds
must be vaccinated at mi.,.
Richard Cartmell, Sfayerille; Leon
der came follow:us a iiieetltd.;
and Uwe« E,1,11,•man, Spring.
' field; Walter Frey, Buechel; James
a
dieciam ion (n t scitipoi
physicians,
Garrott, Nashville, 107111.; Miss Gladys
Willtatnaville, N. Y.; Miss The'.
11101' ; Ira I,e liar.
ma Hamilton. LA11,
Benton-Through the coartesy
\ladle
the children's bureau of the State rison. lo'itt'bhi,'Iii lntic in
head.pmri..
Ii,,,'
illes
stint
Mors:
Hodges illsevtlie;
with
Board of Health,
oan Triad
Ming ilslimg and
LoulPrville, Miss Edna B. Hill ti
resentative of this organization. and China; itits Mary Et don. Jarksan;
ont? and C. W. Kirkpatrick, Hodgenville: Miss
Mar.thall Cu
physietans
Bent00, have concluded the examina- Joist.. Latham, Flemingehing;
score chilthree
Masoffin, Frankfort ; 11/evd8 Mations of more than
The final ther, Hodgenville: Miss Gladys May,
dren in Marshall County.
(link was held here.
Wilmore; Miss Alice Mountjoy; Maar-at ; Paul ()tore, ii-oldshoro, N. C.
57 Mtsa Gladys Parish, Richmond; Rob.
Ashland--iirs. EIIIII1,1
years old, killed MG; a liat:Met her art Philipa, Grangs City; Mist; Mary
two sleeping chtldren. Mar,mrct Siodn, Marvin Ray, Shelbyville; Miss Mabel
Reed. Carlisle; .I,o• Sabo!, Newtown:
IS years old, and Jack Sloan, 19. an
then attempted to tool her °Ali life Jasper Shannon, Carlkle: Monroe
Miss
Ellen
Louis, the
with the same weapon ,t:ler locking Schuster,
tierself It, the bathroom and inning smoot, I Oweht012 ; Niles Mary Stevens,
le
Si,e
house.
the
Stovall,
Jack.
Lawreio.eburg; Henry
OA all gas jets In
ellpected to rec., Pr, it a
son; 311sa Ardis Yelt,m, Butler, and
the King's Daughters' Flo.nitni
M1/14 Anna Zink, Kansas, III.
-------itittniond-Individual oh•pm.
Murray Normal Faculty Chosen
four
Murray-The Board of Itegetite of
ice! to ,Mect in the
o
Richmond amount to
the Murory State Normal School met
outsole
reports
certified
to
cprding
bare and elected tcoehers for the enof the ,ity there are mire,
snig year. The same facelty Was resea.-Bson-c., which alio,,000d
sleeted with the exeeption of .1111111e. If
Hutchinson, who 11141 totl en a leave
of ohmenre to take advantage of H
,r at
a
'
at
Rockefeller FVULatiali011
ii,.. ,vindmv. ot the cmcdy tip Peabody. W. J.
olif.
Caplinger of ((alum.
'had /filen pyrtiv sowed f/Mod an dt.
.ted to take b!t
, o , o.caitetm,' big rniversit,, ..va• ole,
tetripted Jan break
hi. I plats at the normal and as Superin
-n
small
t
bar endhe
City Schools. T., Board
eft,' '0, lendeut
MO hem, used sere
pY .Rogente syill_zonot tuatat may 12.
Jailer SSIli B. Gott.
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The Touring '325

S:ew Frame
r and •tronser. Five
stor..:y cro-s menti .rs.
Deep sl,atioel steel eon.
'tartlet'

New Bodies
longer and
Open
roomier; modern full
streom lines; beautiful,
du rabk u oboister y on
deep cushion springs.
ed models have new
and more beautiful bodies

The Colipe 715
Balluvia Tires and Di .• Whe;I, stench:ad etpie,merit
,-.7-;.'— —.-----7
...,

....o- :-T1'.':,: -• ,
1'
-

1

by 1- i•Thcr.

,..-

'''

New Finish
Lustrous, durable Duco.
Open models and
in rich dark blue. SL,.!,.n,
atitiatilarille Hug ,t tad
blael.. Coupe sage grygn
End black.

'

el

••••••

•
New Motor
Reii nernents

u
The Se.1(in '825 H,;,,,.Mt,h.
ires

1)1.,- Wheels stondord equipment

Improved •:onstrustion
for carburetor and mani-

fold. I sir.' wide crank•
bear i tags. R ticker
arm,and ,alves enclosed

shalt

for better lubrication and
protection from dust
and dirt.

New Windshields
00,,,t models have new

1

,oneldece wind.
type VN
shield with automatic

windshield wiper. Open
models milli new pattern
windshield with very low
bottom panel, rubber
weather stripped.

The Coach $73 i
Balloon Tires and special Artillery Wheth standard equipment

Come and let us demonstrate the true value of the Chevrolet to you.

CITY G,4RAGE---Earle RT Tnylor
Lower Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

in

Sereelpifereese.

'

wwwwwe.

14111,TON A DV ERT1SER.

BULGARIA SEEKS SENATOR WHEELE1.
MD IALLIES FOUND NOT GUILTY
Ay I lour-Anywhere
T makes no difference when
1 the need arises, or where the
call Inas take us; when our
phone rings Wf: are ready to
ser‘e, at any time or at any
place.
Modern motor equipment
makes the miles melt away.
When our services are needed,
one has only to call. The time
and the place are of no importance.

tett-Hit...Qum eo
D.E. LOWE • • • A.7 $I UHEIL.F.FIFLO

AMBULANCE sEnvici - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNFRAL HOME

MINISTERS PREDICT WAR UN
LESS BIG POWERS INTERVENE

fl()R

THE FARMERS BANK I

VERDICT RETURNED AFTER TWO
HOURS' DELIBEWATION

EFFORT PATH ETIC JUDGE'S CHARGE STRONG

Tzankoft's Enemies Refuse to Help
. Maintain Throne — Peasants and
Communists Make Common Cause
to Defeat Common Foes

The 11(1111(1 )
Spec i 1 Se rv i ce
and over 2000
Sit isfi(41 Casto

Inellned Stronply to Favor Senator
Wheeler— Jury 04 Not Aecept Hayes' Testimony

Great Falls, Mete. -After telly (WI
Homo I'omparaffvo quint has re
ileilbereuuee. a feileriti Jury
turned to Bulgaria. but ;ill there are hour+.
found
Senate' Burton K W11111110r 1/1
agreed film it i, a lull before a worst
aliniatere M01111111111 001 gugty of a charge 01
withers, by 1110 1101/0111
Wile have given out interviewa, late! alnwering befere goverment depart
in behalf if a client, after his
11111111 111.11101r1111. nay the Mit Ilittioll II 'Meats
te the Senate.
dangerotia and demands aid and election
Thu
sienlitair reeeived tea, i
Iiiiiliey froni Ili.. big powers mike.
pieces if geed news simultaneously,
Etirepe desires to see mother war.
Deposition lendera threaten fresh his acquittal and the birth to Mrs.
efforts to euat Premier Tzaiikoff from Wheeler of .1 tlaughlor in Washing.
0014411- and are um confident of ruceeell (og. it is their, :emit child.
Senator Wheeh.r only smiled when
that thiq' refuse King It iris' pa.
ilieti.• effort to form a coalition golf the viri, I was announced. Juliet
eliument through the Democratic dep lerenk 8 111.•.rich. before the ver
My. Alalinkoff, hoeing thereby ti diet eel reel warned spectators
pacify the much Irritated Rutgers and against all) ileilesistrtalua.
1111110 11114 throne.
MtlealY lw, hours and thirteen
'N'eby aliould we try to work with Minutes elapsed between the time the
111..11 wi. hate when we are cure of pow Jury retied te deliberute and the
eesaing Sofia and la.wer before long?' time the ‘i•rdiet was returned. Out
of the tin, the Jury took one hour
ttle ollimeition leaders ask.
'1.110 actual tInte for de
The middle class is the smallest In to illt1.•
a but a few minutes. ac.
Bulgaria, where the bulk of the pop- libetitthei ws
ulation is peasants. The newly rich cordilig to court allarhes
Bet 'no ballot was taken. In spite
war profiteers are tired of Tzuukoff's
regime because they see it will only of Jieep iii.?rch's order against
Mean more trouble friell the peac demonstration,. there Ville a rush toalas: no the government is entirely ward the bench When the verdict
Friends of Senate'
dependent on the loyalty of the army wee reed.
which is not above atiapicion despitt Whetaer crowded about him and of
the war minister's official stuieniente fered double congratuletions, on the
to the contrary.
birth of a daughter and acquittal.
H1.1 chief eounsel, Senator Thiene?
However, Tzankeff can not boast
4,, .iiiinniary executions. the virtims J. Walsh, declared, however, that he
including Grourofe leader of the had regitrded the case as merely an
Agrarians. tither prominent men of offethoot .4 the Teapiat Dente invest.i.
that party, Deputies }takeoff, Janoff gallon a Mel, he started nearly two
and Tontaff, already have been gives years ago and aaiii he had felt it his
up for dead by their friend.). They duty to appear as counsel for his ac.
• were arrested two does ago after cused colleague.
District Attorney Slattery shook
: energetic resistance.
hands with Senator Wheeler and
Sofia is connected with the out
spoke if both the verdict and the
world liy iii tile but the censordaughter.
ship is very strict. Even foreign new
"I hope they both get along all
4, newspapers are seized, while the op
right," the prosecutor said to the
1. position paper hievo has been se.
senator.
T. queatrated for publlahing the facts
Senator Wheeler rushed forward as
. •Iimit the government's means of
:e
permitted anil
propriety
as
soon
-1. it -.ling with insurgents
. .-.--- shook hands with each of the Jurare
j
..
T110 111111411014 are by na means
j,
Ilk session only Iwo
,Coue'
Rural 1-84
Comb. Phone 9u
• paeified, antL terreciste in tbeeteele
41104“ti.t...1RW verdict was read
oic- tit.
• threaten a fresh aeriea
:in.- the formalities completed. Judge
X cotnniunicaling their intention,' bg Dietrich diet-barged the Jury and the
+ posters myateriously appearing on trial of Burton K. Wheeler, stone
• walls and home-a deapite the strict ientee of politics, was over.
4.4.++++++4-'0+ :++:4-4 : +++++++++4
+ police guard nod sunset curfew.
The troopa are wavering in alley' COOLIDGE TO SPEND
+ ance to the regime which by every
VACATION IN VERMONT
.1. tie of flesh and blood fury are led 1,,
•
- ----abhor. The peasants will not be aut- Purposes Several Weeks' Visit With
.!. !stied until they have had Tzankoff's
His Father
blood and driven the Coburg dynasty
Washington-- President Coolidge
from the country. The ceminunists let it be known that lie wolild
want a soviet regime. and the p0114. spend from three to four weeks at les
i/11111 110 not but for the present thi y father's home at Plymouth. Vt . this
ere working together to drive out summer.
common enemies. Tiankoff speak,
His other vacation Puna, however.
but this Is
much of the loyal it
are still indefinite.
reguno more dependable than the
The president hopes, it was said at
lars.
the White House, that he will be able
Every possible precaution is being to spend altogether from four to five
taken to prevent an attempt to blow weeks somewhere in New England
up the Sobranje, or Parliament. The during the hottest part of the sumTole faithful troops guard the pre. mer.
cincts while as many as the roof
It Is the belief of White blouse atcan bear are hiding there to avoid taches that the president's party will
a bomb placing there In imitation leave for New England the last week
of the Cathedral outrage.
in June or the trst week in July. It
la understood President Coolidge exPOUND STERLING NEAR
pects to return to the White Houma
PARITY WITH DOLLAR some time during August.
It was :innounced that President
Loan Considered for Purpose of Mak- Coolidge would take a week-end trip
ing it Actual
down the Potomac in the Mayflower,
New York--- The pound sterling leaving the White House Saturday.
climbed to the ingliest poInt In 10
++++++++++++++..:•++++.:•++++.:.+-:•+++++,:“:.+4•++++++++++4.4.4.**4.4.
years, bankers predicted its early Sheriff Knight Pours Out 1,500 Gal
purity with the dellar and consid.--..d
Ions of Seized Goods.
the possibility lit arranging a
Memphis, Tenn.- -A strange aroma
000.000 credit here for the Breed. of bygoae days filled the air in the
i
.9 -•
govereneeit.
neighborhood of the courthouse. Poto
endeavored
It would be t•ntirely a
licemen unified and
credit, involving no sale of securities get on the trail of %that might be anI to the public. The purpose. lareely other large batch o. hoot,h manu:Nes
psychological would be to mainedn factured tor local etin:unipti.m. Beni
sterling at par.
hounds quickened their strides In
Sterling tuuched $4.8150, highest hope of reaching the supply of liquid
eset
before it gave out.
since Feb. 24, fere. This Is
It was Sheriff Knight at the courtper cent of parity, which is $4.s665.
Its low point, reached five years ago, house pouring about 1.500 gallons of
eee •vic.swie
asetatee eat
whisky seized in the last few days
Wei: Cele.
An advance to purity meaning a by his deputies and police. So much
Jump of about a nickle in the price Liquor has been seized lately that
of a pound here, would be one of the there is no room to keep it.
most important financial and trade
300 Apply for $1,680 League Job
events in many years, having a far
Geneva—More than 300 people apreaching effect. Many bankers beCOUTHERN FENCE holds ;Ili own egainit the strongest
Hove parity will be reached when plied for a Job with the Longue of
Li pressure and resumes riorin91 steele as soon as pr ......r us
removed, beeine, it hat hi lNG / JOIN:TS. Al--. ret title
Winsten Churchill, chancelhr .4 the Nations the other ,ley. It was a
to
class"
first
its
it to
"secretary
shape in all WeitIliers, as ITNISION ClittVES
exchequer, presents els new budget positon as
expas:/
when hot and contract when c..ht. 111.do of ltie eiehest
chiefs
department
the
of
one
In the House of Commons.
l,
ho:.:1:
open
-wire
ii
with ircra Umt r
grades of totth, sprint' and uniform galranised coating in which the best prim Westece
Berlin—The ontire directorate of
U. S. To Buy Planes.
spelter zinc is used.
Works at Essen, resigned
Washington—Secretary of war bao the Krupp
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TRIE FENCE—
in keeping with the deterapproved plans for purchasing of in a body
to inaugurate a
announced
on the job all the while. Yeti ran get it here. We setl
200 alrplanee including 1:S training mination
S011THFRN FleNCE under the gaitisatic ef tho Gull States
retrenchment
of
policy
reaching
planes of most modern type. 52 pur- far
Steel Company, who make it.
the Krupp enterprises. The fusuit planes. 50 bombing planee and is
ture eperetiona of the giant plant
ten :tttaek planes.
a-ill 111' confined to only the departments that ere profitable, it was deSmallpox Scare Spread
cided.
Wasbington --The capital's smalle'v, $
New York Thonias It, Walsh, ac' pox "ware invaded the Veterans' Bureau, and a special doctor's °Wee tor, leading man in "liell's Belle,"
Of. ;Ifet'
was opened in the building so that it Broade..0 preduction, dropped dead
all employes could be vaccinated.
ie his aparimte here
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There Is a Reason
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How are your

'

A Hr.mie

PRODUCT
E arc pniud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavi:r to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest bare and we guarantee every sack

W

of our flour to give perfect ,satisfaction.
Call for our--

Screens?

i

1

"Queens%s Choice"
"Superba
"Peerless"
We See

Aare

they will please you.

Browder Milling Co
l'Iiiitie

Fulton, Ky.

4

Cvelt ‘4;tattrloo"sg6 rit
rurifirpf golfeeT.;

and Service

Do you need new ones or the
old ones repaired?
We have what you want and can gcve
good service.
('all us for a man to do the job.

Kramer Lumber Co.
If you want a fine collection of

2=year old
Roses

We can accommodate you.
Now is the time to plant them.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.

ggitek____.

rwt11

We sell the well known
/IL

JOHN DEERE
WAGONS

- stio

;70E4

Horse-high-Bull-strong-Pig-tight
-"Wcather-wise"-- Rust-proof

Because we think they are•the best made.
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.

FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Get Qua

randtiy

Service
chi's-41B0th

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.

400

•
FULTON ADVERTISER
NIrs. ti'reminin. 'Men the niitetat 2,347.560 POUNDS ASSOcIA
TION TOBACCO ARE
v‘.I' turned into It business
DELIVERED
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Pastor
A. good pi.igrani will lie 1trThe dry spell following th.
iange.1 for next Sunday night
..nd ('I iii ono is cordially in- rain 01 Friday, a week air •
callSed OW deliveries at the
titI
t'Ii
!tell 11,
TM, wiring officers (if the
V.
Leagiiii enter- lzitte'i 111111 01' the week, thtiitght
Senior
ir\ ta.raid w it h a w!itimir cetast, the first few thavs brought in $$
heavy delivery, 202.76'5 poundst
t.‘ tios and girls met at the being the al1101111i UP to Fridp
Item, ii; .11iss Mildred tlrailam night. This brought the total
. ii.1 Imitated to Enon t'hurelt, for the season up to t?..3•(7,5611
tom es \\ as iti u k•li
;,•
Ii
"11
311iti
'ls
1 day's rain had a ver.0
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H ER RICK!
TI 1E ARIS l'OCRAT Or REFRIGERATORS

Herrilt Refrigerator CO
WATERLOO, IOWA

Your Biggest Wishes
Answered!
You Get Extra Service if You Own a
Herrick Refrigerator
There arc two reasons for this double economy. The first is the IIERRICIv
design, which insures a constant, self-purifying circulation of cold dry oir
throughout the interior of the refrigerator. The second reason is the cc nstruction of the HERRICK. From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the lever fastener placed on the doors, everything that goes into u
11E1(141CA helps to keep cold air in and warm air out, and strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.

Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HERRICK

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

Prices On (LEANING RUGS, 4

REDUCED
For this season only and to give the public an opportunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug dry cleaning we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4c per foot.

2x4 Rugs Dry Cleaned
3x6 Rugs Dry Cleaned
L. V. Brady ox9 Rugs Dry Cleaned
DENTIST
8x10 Rugs Dry Cleaned
9x12 Rugs Dry Cleaned

004Ent!
BOND

Smith's Cafe

Letterheads
6nvelop_es
Will Heads

I Give usYour
Orders for [1.
Printing

-

lake Street, Fulton, Ix .

- 20c
- 58c
-$1.75
- $2.60
- $3.50

This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When you
send your carpets to us they are returned to you as clean
as the day you bought them; the colors are brought out
and they are fresh and clean.

Phone 130 for prompt service.

O. K. Steam
Laundr
y
,,,„,
p mph, i,„

